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"Silver Chord" to be Given Friday
Ft. Wayne B.I. Men's Chorus Here In Sacred Concert

Production By
Speech Class
Promises Intrigue

The Fort Wayne Bible Institutes Men's Chorus will
present a concert of sacred music in Shreiner Auditorium,
Thursday, April 28. The Men's Chorus, under the direc
tion of Oliver E. Steiner, is making a tour of Ohio, Michi
gan, Illinois and Indiana presenting their praise in song.

Taylor Host to
High School
Commencement

Gem Editor of 1950
Elected

From their extensive repertoire
numbers as A |Mighty Fortress
Thousand Tongues, and The Holy
refreshment is in store for all.
8:00 p.m., please be prompt.

they will present such
Is Our God, 0 For A
City. A time of spiritual
The program begins at

Marion Urban League (Housekeeping, Inc.
Invites Taylor to
At last the evening was getting

The three act dramatization, The
Silver Cord, will be presented by
the Dramatic Arts Class, Friday
evening, April 29. The curtain
will rise on this excellent produc
tion at eight o'clock.
The Silver Cord is one of the
many famous modern dramas by
Sidney Howard, who is a Pulitzer
Prize winner. The theme of The
Silver Cord marks the passing of
one of the most ancient and tenaci
ous of taboos—that mother-love is
too sacred for scrutiny and analy
sis. Mrs. Phelps, the protagonist,
s all the qualities that make the
professional mother dangerous and
revolting.
She deceives herself
as well as her sons concerning the
exact nature of her possessive love,
but her daughter-in-law, an unsen
timental scientist, relentlessly ex
poses her abnormality and its
causes. See this conflict progress
as protrayed by the following
characters:
Mrs.
Phelps-Genny
Beischer;
David, her
son-Bob
Merian; Christina, David's wifeMartha Busch; Robert, Mrs.
Phelp's younger son-John Svaan.
The play is directed by Bill
Jamieson. Prompter is Phil
Soucer.
Admission fee will be
forty cents.

closer and our excitement was
Climaxing his extended contem- Interracial DlMlGr
[mounting by the minute. We girls
porary journalistic activities, Wall-!
.
• ,
. . ., were going to find out which boys
Taylor University is to act as host ace Good has been elected Editor
The Marion Usban League is hold would be good husbands for a carto the commencement excersises of of the 1950 Gem by the present
aa interracial fellowship dinner
the Jefferson High School. Friday steffitwiw announced "this^ week". May the ninth at 6:30 p.m in the
doors for feminine inspection Sat
evening, April 29, at 8 p.m., the
Wally, a nineteen-year-old his- Marion Hotel, announced Mr. Kenmembers of the Senior class at Jeff- tory major from Mulvane, Kansas, nethWilson, today. Most of the stu- urday evening, April 23.
And now we know how the other
erson High School will receive their was chosen almost unanimously dent body will remember Mr. Wilson,
diplomas in the Maytag gymnasium. from several names submitted by Executive Secretary of the league, half lives—at least how they lived
This announcement was released by the Committee on Student Organi- wh° delighted us with his chapel for one night.
As for the buildings as a whole,
Principal Fred Glancy. There are 35 zations and Publication. He has talk several weeks ago. The purpose
members in the graduating class served on the Echo staff this year of the dinner is to promote a strong- we agree that Wisconsin is tops on
which include pupils residing in both as News Editor, Associate Editor, er bond of friendship among the the applause meter. Of course that
Upland and Matthews. The Presi and now functions as Editor-in- various racial and religious groups may be because the girls, so in
spiring and helpful, are so close.
dent of Taylor University, Dr. Clyde Qheif
| with in the Marion community.
That was a beautiful boat that
W. Meredith, is the principal speak
Ordinary criteria observed in' Among the speakers will be Dr.
er. The program is as follows:
the selection of the Editor for William F. McConn, president of Issac Apprey and Ivan Samuels
The
Processional—High
School the Taylor annual are classifi- Marion College; Louis B. Green- had and the background music
Band.
cation as an upperclassman and berg, director of the Indiana Jewish really created a suitable mood.
Contestants for the Bishop Wil
We wondered what the drawing
Presentation of Colors — American previous experience on the Gem Community Relations Council; and
liam Taylor awards will give their
card
was
in
room
351.
Upon
en
l
e
Legion.
staff. Interest in good journalism t> ^®y. C. P. H. Walters, pastor of
"Star
Spangled
Banner"—High and work on the student publi- the Allen Temple A. M. E. church tering we found four girls with orations in Chapel Monday, May 2.
Dr. George Wr Ridout sponsors the
School Band.
cation policies for the coming an^ a probation officer on the In- Johnny Rigel and Bob Long. They
Invocation—Rev. F. H. Sparks, school year were other qualifi diannapolis Juvenile Court. An open weren't looking at the room either. prizes each year. The awards are
Next, staring us in the face, was given to the student who gives the
pastor Methodist church, Upland. cations in Wally's possession men- discussion will be held after the
an
inspiring picture of Dave Tropf. best speech concerning the life of
Overture—"Carnival of Roses"
tioned by those who helped in the speakershave presented their talks,
He
was lying in bed snowed under the great Methodist Bishop from
(Olivadoti)—High School Band. selection
Mr. Wilson has extended an open
with
a pile of books while studious whom Taylor University gets her
Address—Dr. Clyde W. Meredith,
The son of a Methodist minister, invitation to the faculty ;and student
name.
President of Taylor University.
Wally attended high school in b°dy of Tay or University. Some of ly reading one. I wonder who he
Any Taylor student is eligible to
was
trying
to
impress?
"Now is the Hour" (Kaihan) — Marion, Kansas, where he edited the faculty have already expressed
One of the rooms contained the enter this contest. This year those
High School Band (Sacredly de both the school annual and news- their desire to attend and it is hoped
competing for the prizes are Maurice
dicated to the Senior Class).
paper before graduation.
[hat some °f the student body can following resolution, printed in
good', bold hand, with an admonition Coburn, Gloria Bridson, Barbara
Citizenship A w a r d s — A m e r i c a n
be
r
s
nt
also
The .new Gem Editor expects to.
P®®
* . , ,
Rioux. The speaker winning first
e _
Legion.
marry Catherine Wright (Taylor,1 Tickets are priced at a $1.75 per to read the small print first. "I, the place honors will receive fifteen dol
Presentation of
Class—Fred
F. '48) of New Philadelphia, Ohio, PIate and reservations should be undersigned, do hereby solemly lars; and a prize of ten dollars is
swear that on the third day of April,
Glancy, Principal.
w't'1 Mr. Sherman Spear, by
in the year nineteen hundred and given to the one who is in second
Presentation
of
Diplomas—Fred this summer. His vocational inter- ma
ests
lie
in,
the
educational
field.
|
T
'•
forty-nine, I affix my name to this place. Although the winners will
Ratliff, County Superintendent of
The 1950 Gem Business Mana"
legal document, and in so doing. I be announced following the compe
Schools.
Cappella ill MUSiC
state my approval of the following tition, awards will not be given until
Benediction—Rev. Robert Jlohnson ger will be elected by the same
i
measures to be enacted on the camp the time of commencement.
pastor Methodist church, Matthews. method as the Editor. These two
Miss Unger, who heads the speech
officials will cooperate in selecting ( r 6StlV£ll
us of Taylor University.
the remainder of the staff.
j
"Article One: Pure Food, and department, is in charge of this con
test. Manuscripts of the various
—
Taylor University's A Cappella
t
More of It, Act
| Chdir, under the direction of Dr.
Article Two: Liberal Cut System speeches are given to her, and' she
determines which students are qual
[Frew D. Mohr, will participate in
Act
y-i-n
J
:a music festival this coming SunArticle Three: Dissolving of De ified to enter the contest. Miss Un
ger, as yet, has not announced who
Uynangea
day afternoon, May 1st, at 2:30
merits Act
has been selected to judge the ef
Tomorrows chapel service will be I p.m. at the Fort Wayne Bible
In order to provide the stimulus
Article Four: Etc."
forts of the contestants.
for study into the problem of in charge of the Grand Rapids School! Institute. The event is being arAmong
the signatures found
alcohol, the Intercollegiate As of Bible and Music. Under the direc- j ranged by Prof. Oliver E. Steiner, affixed to this legal document were
sociation for Study of the Alcohol tion of Miss Lois Hatt, the school's Director of the Institute's School those of Clyde W. Meredith Sr., E.
Problem has announced its 1949 twenty-eight members chorus will of Music
Sterl Phinney, and A. L. Forrest.
Besides- Taylor's choir, the fol
contest for editorials on the sub present a sacred program in song.
In one room we came across
ject. The general theme of the Paul Veenstra has arranged for the lowing choral groups will particiI don't believe they
contest is "Social Pressure and group's appearance. The previously pate: Greenville College Choir j tugboats—they weren't bathtubs—
May 2 is the date set for the
schedulel chapel in charge of the directed by Prof. Robert W. they were red houseslippers badly
Campus Drinking."
The contest is open to any full- student council will be postponed Woods; Huntington College Choir worn, size 15, but who claims Faculty-Senior Banquet that is to
be held at the regular dinner hour
directed by Prof. E. Jean Ware, them ?
time undergraduate student re until May 4th.
and the Institute Men's Chorus
gistered in a college in the United
Phil and Will! It's guys like in Recreation Hall. Mrs. Kelly is
States and Canada, excluding' 30, 1949. Entries should be mailed under the direction of Prof. Steiner yOU that make housewives give up. the chairman of the food commit
xmik™,, room," cried Daniel
nn„;»i tee. The invitations and decora
students who have written pro- i to Contest Secretary, Merchandise and the Institute Women's Chorus |I "Elbow
fessionally. Editorials may deal Mart Sta. Box 3342, Chicago 54, under the direction of Prof. Ira [Boone; the fellows in 245 must tions are being planned by Mrs.
with any phase of the theme and . 111.
_
: Gerig.
.... 1 have cried the same thing for they May and her committee while Miss
each writer shall select his own j The Intercollegiate _ Association ^ After the contributions by the enjoy life in a spacious room with Driseal is in charge of the evetitle. Articles must not be less for Study of the Alcohol Problem choral groups, all will unite in a definitely masculine touch in de- ring's program. Because of the
approaching Senior Comprehenthan 500 nor more than 800 words is one of the oldest educational singing two anthems under the COrations.
agencies at work in the field of direction of the guest conductor,
room really j fve'the program will not be too
Evan 'Bertsche's
in length.
w
^ typewrit- alcohol studies. It seeks the Dr. Wilfred C. Bain, Dean of the took our eyes. Those are the fel- i ( n£'jhy.
dinner
Manuscripts must be
ten or written in ink. The author's I truth about the alcohol problem School of Music of Indiana Uni- iows the career girls should catch. I ™US1C aaa other program attracjtions with Di. Forrest as toastname must not appear on the [and encourages college students versity. Dr. Bain will also serve
master.
(Continued on page 4)
as music critic.
manuscript. The deadline is June to study that problem.

Speech Contest
To Be Held
In Chapel

\

Essay Contest on
Alcohol Problem
Announced

Chapel Frogram

Faculty-Senior
Banquet Slated for
May 2
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The Editor Says
The Case for the Small College
Chicago, Ill.-O.p.)—Without private support, higher edu
cation in the United States "will be subjected to the same
dangers of regimentation that business itself fears and is so
frantically trying to prevent," warns Dr. Henry T. Heald,
president of Illinois Institution of Technology, in his annual
report. In his appeal for corporate support of privately en
dowed higher education, Dr. Heald said:
"If American business can justify to itself, and to its owners,
expenditures to explain, defend and promote the democratic
economy in which it operates and prospers, why should it
not go a step further and logically lend its financial support
Pictured above is' the Taylor University A Cappella Choir singing before the
to privately endowed higher education?
student body as they leave for the annual sipring tour. See next weeks ECHO for a
"If business wishes to preserve the system in which it has
review of the tour.
flowered," he continued, "its leaders should think seriously
about its responsibility to protect and defend freedom in
'—
——
—•
education on higher levels.
"When federal support remains as the only bulwark ot
CORNERSTONE
higher education, Americon business inevitably will suffer.
W. Sheagley
by Wilhelmi
It will have none but its collective self to blame it the countij s
Easter vacation is # a thing of the past and now all of us are
system of higher education is permitted to flounder and col
"Effectively Christian"
looking toward the end of school. That's funny, eh? Here we
lapse in the mire of politically-dominated state control."
A good example, a consistent
are paying for this schooling and looking forward to the Christian life, is the crying need
spring when we can leave, to go to work to make enough of a poor, dying, lost, perishing
world.
Carthage, 111.—(I.P.)—The small church college has much money to come back just to look forward to getting out to!
—John Vance
come
back
again
to
leave—well,
you
know
what
I
mean—!
to gain from public community colleges recommended by
1 Religion is not a doctrine, but
President Truman's Commission on Higher Education, ac don't'cha!
I never did get to expound on the "Moonlight Hike" (with a life.
cording to Dr. Erland Nelson, president of Carthage College.
—Rev. Geo. H. Trever
Speaking for the church-related college, Dr. Nelson says the no moonlight) so here goes. There were a few misshaps and
small, private college is here to supplement, not fight free lots of good times had that night. Kimbrough takes the "mis We want a religion that will
hap prize" and Davie Rauchwerk takes the "good-time prize" live and shine in all business
public education.
"If President Truman, bolstered by his recent endorsement for the whole affair. (We're not counting Red Frazer) Billy circles and in all social walks of
by the electorate, goes ahead with the establishment of com went and picked up some kind of stuff that eats legs up, and life, as well as in church.
—Rev. Hopper Crews
munity colleges to provide the first two years of higher edu Davie-boy "had the best time I ever had on a date in my whole
life."
We
wonder
what
went
wrong
with
Davie,—we
know
he
cation at tax-payer's expense, the private college will stand
To be a Christian and no
wasn't moon-struck 'cause there was no moon that night! All suspect it, is an impossiblity. one
its ground, President Nelson predicts.
—Dr. Carradine
"The private college will have more prospective students to I can say is—Hmmmmmm!!! (with one eyebrow raised)
I now have one more "good one" on Mr. Mud, alias Dave
draw from for the last two years of college and, with fewer
When
the
heart
is holy the con
freshmen and sophomores, will be able to concentrate upon Tropf. The boys have been giving Dave a bad time about the versation will be holy also.
providing graduate work leading toward master and doctor's piggie bank that adorns his dresser. There are two explana
—Way of Faith
tions for the use of the money that will some day?? be inside.
degrees."
When you have God's glory on
Unlike many of his colleagues in church-college education, (1) "I'm going to buy a new(er) car." That's Dave's explana
the inside, it will come to the
President Nelson does not see the death of the small, private tion. (2) "He's saving for a trailer and we got proof." That's outside.
college with the coming of the community junior college. On the boys'. I say no more—just draw your own conclusions
—Rev. Bausman
the contrary, he believes the private college can gain from Call him the "Trailer Kid."
I just don't know what to tell this boy Granitz!!
"Did you Ever Take a Walk
Wealthy competition provided by community college.
Around Yourself?"
Got a note in my mail box that read: "We are just wonder
"We will have to do as good or a better job of educating
• We need so often in this life a
ing
if
Bernie
Goddard
is
engaged?"—signed,
Lonesome
Lass
than the public college in our community if we are going to
I balancing of scales,
es." There is one thing I want to know. Bernie, are you getting Just seeing how much in us wins
survive," he said.
a new car or something???
I and how much in us fails;
John Rigel told us Saturday that there was one thing in Before you judge another—just to
We are not sent into this world to do anything into which we cannot put
lay him on the shelf—
our hearts. We have ^certain work to do for our bread, and that is to be this world that he knows, and that is how to get around in It would be a splendid plan to take
done strenuously; other work to do for our delight, and that is done Indianapolis. Moral of the story: Don't listen to J. R.—We got I a walk around yourself,
heartily—neither is to be done by halves, but with a will, and what is not lost!!
j There's a lot of human failures in
worth this effort is not to be done at all.—Ruskin.
Here is one on Hopwood. He and Norm Marden were giving | in the average of us all,
one of their famous "Reggie and Roddy" acts, and while Norm ' And lots of great shortcomings in
M. was on the platform, Dave H. was looking through the win I the short ones and the tall;
when we think of faults that
dow waiting for his cue. As he peered through the window I But
men should lay upon the shelves,
Calendar of Events
some of the folks in the church saw him and 'they were sure It's time we all went out to take
he was a runaway from a near-by "institution," namely, the I a walk around ourselves.
WEDNESDAY APRIL 27—
Marion Hospital for the Mentally 111, and if it wasn't for'some When yau are criticizing others
9:38 A.M. Chapel
and are finding here and there,
12:10 P.M. Noon-Day Fast and Prayer Service, Society
quick thinking (and running) 'the old boy might still be in
A fault or two to speak of or a
Hall
that straight jacket. Who knows what evils peer through the
weakness you can tear;
6:40 P.M. Philo Elections, S-ll
windows of country churches? Hopwood knows, Ha Ha Ha When you're blaming someone's
6:40 P.M. Philosophy and Religion Club, Society Hall
meanness or accusing one of
Ha Ha!!
pelf—
THURSDAY, APRIL 28—
Guess you all know about the Dixon-Mix entanglement—er
that you went out to take
6:40 P.M. All-College Prayer Meeting, Shreiner Auditor
I mean engagement. Congrat's Kids, and may you have manv It'sa time
walk around yourself.
ium
—and live long!!
—Sunrise Meditation
FRIDAY, APRIL 29—
There have been so many break-ups and beginnings of
9:38 A.M. Chapel, Devotional Hour Broadcast
The Lord says that we are the
couples around here that I can't even keep track of half of
8:00 P.M. Dramatic Arts Class Production, "The Silver
salt of the earth. Therefore we
'em—anyway what ya' don't know won't hurt ya'.
Cord," Shreiner Auditorium

FROM HERE

SATURDAY, APRIL 30—
7:30 J. M. Science Club Film, "Voice of the Deep,"
Shreiner Auditorium
SUNDAY, MAY 1—
9:00 A.M. Campus Sunday School, Society Hall
9:30 A.M. Sunday School, Upland Churches
10:30 A.M. Morning Worship, Upland Churches
4:00 P.M. Holiness League, Society Hall
7:30 P.M. Evangelistic Service, Shreiner Auditorium
MONDAY, MAY 2—
9:38 A.M. Chapel
6:00 P.M. Faculty-Senior Banquet
6:40 P.M. Ambassadors for Christ
TUESDAY, MAY 3
9:38 A.M. Faculty and Student Prayer Groups

SKIP THIS
Didn't you notice the heading on this paragraph? Didn't
you see that you were to skip this? Then why on earth do you
go on reading this? We assure you that you'll get nothing out
of this paragraph, and that, if you haven't stopped you are
only wasting your time. If you have any character at all, this
is the time to stop. Didn't you understand? Stop. Now we are
halfway through the paragraph and you're still going on. You
just can't stop reading the next line, or can you? You can't
and we were right. What are you getting out of it? Nothing at
all, yet you go on and on. And now there are only a few lines
left, and this is your last chance to show that you have some
will power left and stop. But you're probably still curious
enough to keep right on wasting time by reading the last
words. Aren't you?—Hush Free Press, Toronto, Canada.

should make other people thirsty
for what we have.

CORRECTION
T he ECHO apologizes for the
confusion in the last issue of the
Baccalaureate service of Jefferson
Township on April 24 and that of
lay lor University which is to be
on June 8. Dr. Clyde W. Meredith,
will make the Baccalaureate Ad
dress, rather than Rev. P. B.
Smith who spoke at the High
School service.
Our chronic erroneous state of
atrairs seems to result not only
Irom trouble with "dates" but also
confusion about who they are with.
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Team Places
ATHLETIC HIGHLIGHTS Track
Third in
Trojans Travel

Three-way Meet

by iSug

All roads which lead to and from Taylor University became
familiar with the rolling tires of the Trojan baseball caravan
during the Easter vacation. Ohio Northern University, Wheaton College, Canterbury College, Indiana Central College, and
\ alparaiso University were the scenes of action for the dia
mond men of Taylor. Baseball, the only sport which can pro
vide a person with thrill, joys,—and sorrows, gave a full ac
count of itself.
It was a lovely day in Ohio, and Coach Odle took advantage
of it by trying to erase the happenings of the day with a fishing pole at the Slough of Despondency on Dr. Jones' father's
farm. Result: 'there were no fish caught. The baseball game?
Oh, yes. Ohio Northern 5, Taylor 1.
Before the Taylor caravan rolled to Wheaton, there were a
few days of lazy vacation. However, there was special batting
practice called for the specific purpose of correcting a few
flaws in "Swede" Mclver's batting form. It paid off over the
last four games to the tune of a .410 batting average. One
great factor in this improvement was his undivided attention
given to the task of correction. The "divided attention" was
singing alto with a group of touring singers.
At Wheaton many lessons were learned, but the most im
portant one was given by gardener Howie Stow. The art of
bunting is being revised as the result of his performance. If
the area of wood contained in baseball bat is not sufficient for
bunting purposes, use your knuckles. Correct or not it worked
at the time, and with "Lefty" Wayne Frase pitching brilliant
ball the Trojans almost sent Wheaton on a crusade. However,
the fortunes of baseball failed in the later innings and Wheat
on went ahead in the eighth inning to a final score of Wheaton
7, Taylor 5.

Trojans Suffer Vacation Defeat
Drop Game to
Canterbury 8-6
After 5-1 Defeat by
Ohio Northern
The Trojans travelled to Ada,
Ohio, on Wednesday, April 13, to
play the Ohio Northern Bears.
But the Taylorites couldn't get
their bats rattling as in previous
games and so suffered a 5-1 defeat.
Gus Johnson allowed the Bears
only seven hits, but his teammates
could only touch the offerings of
Sandy for five hits. Our Trojans
threatened seriously in the 7th
inning, but a brilliant play by
shortstop Hayden was converted
into a double iplay and stopped the
potential Trojan rally.
Taylor, 5
Wheaton, 7
After a brief vacation the Tro
jans met Wheaton College at
Wheaton on Tuesday, April 19.
The Uplanders held a 5-2 lead
at the end of seven innings of
play, but fielding lapses, together
with a home run by pitcher Messner, helped Wheaton to tally five
more runs to win the contest, 7-5.
Dick Messner, the winning pitcher,
allowed 11 hits, while Wayn Frase
allowed 10 safeties in a well
pitched ball game. Parramore
paced the winners with three hits
in four times at bat.
Taylor, 6
Cantebury, 8
The travelling Trojans continued
their losing ways at Canterbury,
Wednesday, April 20. The Trojans
scored three times in the first two
innings, but Canterbury, led by
Calabro with hits, came bouncing
back to tie the" score at 5-all. They
put the game on ice with a 3-run
rally in the seventh frame. Good
relief hurling by Jorish kept the
Trojans from scoring until the
ninth when they managed to push
one run acorss and left the tying
run on base. The final score was
8-6.

Taylor
McElwee, If
Mathiasen, 1
Maclver, ss
Granitz, rf
Rice, 3b
Stow, cf
Shy, 2b
Cofield, c
Johnson, p
Total

AB
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
3
3
34

R H PO
0 2 3
0 0 12
0 0 0
1 0 1
0 1 2
0 0 1
0 0 2
0 2 3
0 0 3
1 5 24

A
0
0
4
0
4
0
2
3
0
13

E
0
0
3
0
0
0
0
0
1
4

Ohio North.
AB R H PO A
Arthur, cf
3 1 0 1 0
Church, If
4 O 0 1 0
Hayden, ss
4 0 1 1 1
Strausbaugh 2b 4 1 1 5 2
Miller, c
3 0 0 0 11
Beal, lb
4 0 0 9 0
Waits, 3b
4 1 2 1 0
Arrington, rf
4 2 2 0 0
Sandy, p
3 0 1 9 0
Total
33 5 7 27 14
Winning pitcher, Sandy
Losing pitcher, Johnson

E
0
0
0
0
0
0
3
0
0
3

Taylor
McElwee, If
Rice, 3b
Maclver, ss
Cofield, c
Granitz, rf
Mathiasen, lb
Wright, cf
Stow, cf
Shy, 2b
Frase, p
Total

E
0
1
0
2
0
1
1
0
0
0
5

AB
4
5
5
3
5
4
4
0
3
3
36

R H PO A
1110
0 0 3 2
0 2 1 6
12 15
1 2 0 0
116 0
0 1 0 0
0 0 0 0
0 1 4 0
118 0
5 11 24 13

Wheaton
AB R H PO
Mayhall, 2b5
4 1 0 0
Parker, ss
5 112
Gray, cf
4 110
Blashke, lb
3 0 1 8
Mitchell, If
3 110
Cahill, 3b
5 112
Parramore, rf
4 1 3 4
Stuber, c
4 0 0 0
Messner, p
3 1 2 9
Schaffer, If
1 0 0 2
Total
36 7 10 27
Winning pitcher, Messner
Losing pitcher, Frase
Taylor
McElwee, If
Rice, 3b
Maclver, ss
Cofield, c
Grantiz, rf
Mathiasen, lb
Wright, cf
Shy, 2b
Johnson, p
Daugherty, rf
Bunish,
Total

AB
3
2
5
5
4
3
4
3
2
0
0
31

R H
1 1
2 1
1 3
12
1 2
0 1
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
6 10

PO
1
0
2
0

A E
1 0
10
0 0
0 0
0 0
10
0 0
7 0
0 1
1 2
9 3

The Taylor Thinclads placed third
in a triangular track meet with
Indiana Central and Manchester at
Indiana Central Saturday. This
three-way meet was won by Indiana
Central by one lone point. IC racked
up 67 pointers to Manchester's 66,
while Taylor managed to gather 33
markers from their representation of
13 men.
The only first place Taylor could
capture was in the discus event in
which Wilhelmi tossed the weight
110 feet 4% inches'.
Dick Sellers, State champion miler,
from Manchester, was at his best
when he took first place intne mne
and two mile. Trojan Dick Plants
showed great possibilitites of win
ning the two mile as he led for the
first lap and a half only then to be
overtaken by Sellers and Turley of
IC. However, in the last lap Plants
pulled up and passed' Turley to win
the second position.
Ernie McDonald again displayed a
marvelous finish in the 880 run to
grab fourth place. Someone will have
to tie a time bomb on him next time
to enable him to take off a little
sooner.
In the 220 yard dash it looked as
though Taylor's Billy C. Hayden had
clinched first place only to be picked
second by the judges. He ran it in
the good time of 24.3
Bobby Long placed' second as he
bettered his broad jump distance this
meet by a foot. He leaped 19 feet
6 inches in comparison with last
week's jump of 18 feet 6 inches.
The tracksters meet Canterbury
tomorrow at Danville, Indiana.
The summary:
100-yard
dash—Harvey
(IC),
Hayden (T), Ray (IC), Long (T),
10:6.
220-Yard Dash—Baur (M), Hay
den (T), Ray (IC), 24.2.
440-Yard Dash—Alberts (IC),
Snyder (M), Russell (T), Davis
(M), Harvey M), Draud (M), Mc
Donald (T), 2:27.
Mile—Sellers (M), Sullivan (M),
Beeson (T), Plants (T), 4:34.8.
Two-Mile—Sellers (M), Plants
(T), Turley (IC) DeBaun (IC),
10:33.
Low Hurdles—Walton (M), John
son (IC), Thompson (T), Meeks
(T) 28.
High Hurdles—Johnson (IC),
Walton (M), Thompson (T), Meeks
(T), 17.9.
Relay—Manchester, Taylor, In
diana Central 3:44.6.
Broad Jump—Harvey (IC), Long
(T), McGrath (IC), Barnes (IC),
Long (T), High Jump—Lyons (M),
McGrath (IC), tie for first; Harvey
(IC) Rigel (T), Long (T), 5 ft.
8 in.
Pole Vault—Garver (M), McGrath
(I C) Rigel (T) lift.
Shot Put—Lyons (M), Dodson
(IC), Stevenson (IC), Bryant (M),
45 ft.
Discus—Wilhelmi (T), Kistler
(IC) Stevenson (IC), Dodson (IC),
110 ft. 4% in.
Javelin—Stevenson (IC) Mikesell
(IC), Kistler (IC), Bryant (M), 154
ft. 7% in.

Students Ask for
U. S. Friends

A E
0 0
University students, business
2 0
3 1 school students architecture, law
10 and medical students,—men and
0 .0 0 girls—are begging American col
11 0 0 lege students to exchange letters
6 0 0 with them, so that they can learn
3 1 2 American ideas and points or
1 0 0 views.
Students who would like to ex
0 0 0
0 0 0 change ideas and dscuss questions
24 7 3 of the day (in English) with the
new generation in Japan, with
Conterbury
AB R H PO A E German students, Dutch, British,
Calabro, 2b
4 2 4 4 0 1 Greek or others, are urged to
Bedell, 3b
5 110 4 1 write to:
Lane, lb
3 110 0 0
Letters Abroad
Kestner, cf
5 0 1 3 0 0
United Nations Council of Phila.
Cors, ss
5 0 0 4 5 0
1411 Walnut street
Heller, If
4 0 2 1 0 1
Philadelphia 2, Pennsylvania
Lafon, rf
4 0 0 1 0 0
Simply give your age, whether
Gipson, c
4 2 2 1 4 0 you prefer to write a man or girl,
McGonicle, p
3 113 10 and what your chief interests are.
O'Brien, lb
2 1 1 10 1 0 There is no charge, as this service
Jourish, p
0 0 0 0 0 0 is being extended by the United
Total
39 8 13 27 15 3 Nations Council as a move
to
Winning pitcher, Jourish
wards greater world understand
ing.
Losing pitcher, Johnson
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Baseball Team Bows Twice
Taylor 7
Golfers Drive to
Indiana Central 9
Victory over Tri-State
The Trojan Golfmen opened Taylor 4
their season Saturday with an 8%
to 6% win against Tri-State over Valparaiso 16
the wind-swept and rain-soaked

Hartford City layout. Medalist
honors went to Taylor's Dan
Oliver who paired a 42-40 for an
82 total.
Bob Muehlenbeck of Taylor dis
played his ability to play under
pressure when he won six straight
holes to defeat his Tri-State op
ponent 1 up. Muehlenbeck had
been 5 down with six holes yet to
play.
Another thrill was provided by
Trojan Darrell Williams when he
sank a 75 foot putt on the ninth
green to tie his opponent for the
first nine of the 18-hole match.
Gordy Jensen was second low for
the Taylor squad when he fired
an 88.
This week the golfers meet In
diana Tech on Thursday and Man
chester on Saturday. Both matches
are at Hartford City.
The summary:
Oliver
3
Tri-State
0
Jensen
0
Tri-State
3
Williams
%
Tri-State
2%
Muehlenbeck
2
Tri-State
1
Wesner
3
Tri-State
0
Total: Trojans-8% Tri-S. 6%

Tri-State, St. Joseph,
Manchester on Trojan
Baseball Slate
The baseball picture for this week
finds the Trojans meeting Tri-State,
St. Joseph and Manchester.
Taylor encountered Tri-State, a
school of some 1500 boys, twice
last season and emerged as victors
both times. This year, however, the
northerners have a much improved
baseball team and tough opposition
was to be expected from them when
they were to meet Taylor this after
noon on the Trojan home diamond.
The contest with St. Joseph this
Friday marks the first meeting of the
two teams. This game represents
part of Taylor's program of playing
larger schools; Taylor has strength
ened its baseball schedule with the
idea of gaining experience and build
ing stronger teams. Most of the
schools on the Taylor schedule are
larger than Taylor itself. These
schools include Ball State, Wheaton,
Valparaiso and St. Joseph, all of
which play Big Ten competition. As
Coach Odle has said, "Our desire is
not to play out of our class but to
gain experience and to strengthen
our position. Taylor has not been
outclassed by any team that we've
played up to date; our defeats were
because of the needed experience
against top flight competition."
Monday the Trojans meet Man
chester on the Taylor home diamond.
The batsmen from Upland haven't
defeated the Spartans since 1941.
Let's all be there to cheer our boys
to a victory!

Barber Shop Opens in
Upland

The hard luck Tayloraires col
lected 11 hits off Indiana Central
pitchers, Ruth and Kistler, while
the Greyhounds could salvage only
seven safe blows off of "Lefty"
Frase, but yet they lost the deci
sion, 9-7. A calamity of 13 errors
contributed to the Trojan down
fall.
The Trojans once again
grabbed an early lead of 4-0, but
errors accounted for all the Grey
hound runs. Don Granitz hit a
home run for Taylor.
Valparaiso University handed
the Trojans their fifth straight
setback Saturday, 16-4. The Tro
jan club scored first, but Valpo
came back with five runs in their
half of the first inning.
Don Granitz hit his 4th home
run of the season in the seventh
inning. Johnson went all the way
for Taylor allowing 13 hits.
Taylor
AB R H OP A E
McElwee, If
2 1110 0
Rice, 3b
4 0 0 1 1 3
Lesher, ss
1 0 0 0 0 0
Maclver, ss
3 0 1 0 2 3
Cofield, c
4 1 1 1 10 1
Granitz, rf
5 4 2 1 0 1
Mathiasen, lb
5 0 3 8 0 1
Wright, cf
5 0 0 2 0 0
Schneider, 2b
3 12 10 1
Shy, 2b
2 0 12 12
Frase, p
4 0 0 10 2 1
T°tal
38 7 11 27 16 13
Indiana C.
AB R H OP A E
Colescott, c
4 1 2 0 6 0
Clark, If
3 2 1 1 0 0
Raab, 2b
5 2 0 4 2 0
Wallen, lb
5 1 0 8 0 0
Troubaugh, c f
4 1 1 2 0 0
Yost, cf
1 0 0 0 0 0
Kistler, rf, p
5 1 0 2 0 0
Johnson, 3b
2 0 2 0 1 0
McBride, 3b
3 0 0 1 1 0
Kattau, ss
5 0 1 2 2 0
Ruth, p
2 0 0 6 2 0
Demoss, rf
3 10 10 0
Total
42 9 7 27 14 0
Winning pitcher, Kistler
Losing pitcher, Frase
Taylor
AB R H OP A E
McElwee, If
3 1 0 5 0 0
Schneider, 2b
5 0 0 1 0 3
Bunish, 3b
10 0 10 1
Maclver, 3b
4 0 12 11
Daugherty, rf
1 0 0 0 0 0
Cofield, rf
4 0 1 0 0 0
Grantiz, c
5 13 13 1
Mathiasen, 3b
4 1 2 5 0 0
Wright, c f
3 1 1 3 1 1
S h y , 2 b
2 0 1 1 0 0
Lesher, ss
2 0 0 0 3 0
Johnson, p
4 0 1 5 2 0
Total
38 4 10 24 10 7
Valporaiso
AB R H PO A E
Strelow, 2b
1 0 0 0 0 0
Engert, 2b
5 2 3 0 0 0
Schwarz, ss
5 12 12 0
Harrer, If
5 2 0 2 0 0
Bromberg, lb
4 3 2 6 1 0
Suesse, c
1 0 0 0 6 0
Gaare, c
3 2 0 1 7 0
Nuewdorf, rf
5 2 0 0 0 0
Kepplinger, 3b 0 0 0 0 1 0
Gary, 3b
5 13 10 1
Raider, cf
1110 0 0
Nelson, cf
4 1110 1
Scheub, p
4 1 1 15 1 0
Total
43 16 13 27 18 2
Winning pitcher, Scheub
Losing pitcher, Johnson

Tennis Team
Encounters Ball State
Ball State played host today to the
Trojan Netters in the initial match
of the 1949 season for both schools.
The Trojan travelling squad for this
week included Merlin Wilkins, Bob
Pieschke, Johnny Strahl, Joe Beeson
and Bob Fenstermacher. Thursday
afternoon Indiana Tech comes here
to meet the Trojans on their home
courts. Tim Warner and Clyde Mere
dith are still expected to pfovide
stiff competition for starting berths.
Results of today's dual match will
be in next week's Echo.

A new barber shop has opened in
Upland under the ownership of Mr.
Gale Clark. His shop is in the post
office building, in front of the beauty
parlor which is run by his wife. Mr.
Clark states that he has obtained the
services of Mr. Tony Black, who has
cut hair in the Marion community
for the past twenty years. He in
vites the patronage of all of Taylor's
student body, who will be served Season to Taste
without discrimination. See the add 1 The best thing about spring—
on page four.
I it comes when it's most needed.
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IT SEEMS TO ME

Housekeeping, Inc.

(Continued from page one)
They really have an eye for homiby Jamie
iness plus attractiveness.
Mr. Hopwood and iMr. Blomgren
certainly accomplished their de
To those students who went home sired effect with their chamber of
for Easter, I would like to extend a horrors complete with skulls, mice,
hearty welcome back to "The beauti knives, guns, and tombstones. Ugh,
ful campus of Taylor University, you can pay for my blood trans
Upland, Indiana." As for those who fusion any day now.
stayed here, I would like to ask
Elmer Copley and "Prof" Lucas,
them this question; Did you miss with his tropical fish, rate the
us while we were gone!
"A" at the Birdhouse while Howie
And now a bucket of somewhat Girard and Bill Norton deserve
wilted roses to whoever is respon honorable mention. Still, though,
sible for putting the water cooler in we're agreed that top honor goes to
the boys' dorm. When is it going to Swallow Robn's simple but impres
start cooling water.
sively furnished prayer room.
I guess those Gilbert House boys
The time situation is a mess. Some
communities, Taylor included, have had better clean up. In spite of
gone on Daylight Saving time. Part words of discouragement a brave
of the state has elected to remain group of girls forced their way in
on Standard Time. Railroads stay side and saw what the boys told
on Standard time the year 'round them—dirt. Therefore, we unanibecause it's too difficult to change | mously give them the booby prize.
Well we know the fellows made
all their timetables to coincide with
the new time which isn't even in ef a noble effort and now we are an
xiously waiting to see how much
fect everywhere.
Pity the poor commuters. Some they improve by next year.
of them get up by Standard time
Editors Note: Walter Kregler re
and come to school by Daylight Sav
ing. They lose an hour every morn quests that the young lady who form
ed a sentimental attachment to the
ing.

I

miniature motorcycle and sidecar
placed on his dresser please return it
Department of Trivia
Former Representative Fred A. since he also attaches a great enough
Hartley, co-author Of the Taft-Hart sentimental value to it that he feels
ley Act, has become president of has first priority. .

the National Tool Owners Union,
which is not a labor organization.
AFL President William Green said
that the NTOU was described in
1947 by a New York State agency
as "fascistic." Green believe "his
experience and' his record have well
qualified him for the job."

Material for the Craftsman

Willman Lumber Co.
PHONE 211

UPLAND

A Complete Food Market
Frozen Foods
UPLAND
PHONE 61

For Tasty
Pastries
THAT HIT THE SPOT

Upland Baking Co.
THE COLLEGE STORE
Representative

WILSON'S
Food Market
Good Stock to Choose From
BILL

WILSON,

JANITOR

For ."TOPS" in
Dry Cleaning

GARDINER
"The Cleaner"
HARTFORD CITY, IND.
SM

Tam Drugs

First & Main
Phone 2201
GAS CITY, IND.
Restaurant & Fountain Service

THE OAKS

Shoe Repair
PROMPT SERVICE
GOOD WORK

HOURS
Weekdays 11:45 a.m. -5:30 p.m.
Saturday 7:00 a.m. -7:00 p.m.
228 W. Washington Street

ALEXANDRIA
ELWOOD
TIPTON

HARTFORD CITY, INDIANA

FLOWERS

April 29

HENLEY
FLORAL CO.

ST. JOSEPH
GO GET 'EM TROJANS

MODERN
SHOE REPAIR

MILLER
MOTOR SALES

Half-Mile East of Gas City on
The Upland Pike

Service

HARTFORD CITY

Hours 7:30 A.M. to 3:00 P.M.
West Washington St., Upland

GAS & OIL

R. M. Henley
Wm. R. Henley
Hartford City
Campus Rep.
Evan Bertsche
Paul Steiner

L

OLLIE'S

THE

MAIN
CAFE
EAST SIDE OF SQUARE
HARTFORD CITY

COMPLIMENTS OF

B. H. TROUT
BARBER SHOP

Bryan Radio

FOUNTAIN SERVICE
FILM DEVELOPING
DRUG
ITEMS
PHONE 51

SOFT DRINKS

CLASSIFIED ADS

Upland Hardware

BRUNSWICK BOWLING ALLEYS

SANDWICHES

Report from
Rising Sun

This colorful town, made famous Rate: Cent-a-word, Twenty cent
On a Christian campus is found
an element of life that the world by her rising son, Mel Stowfield, minimum, payable in advance.
knows little about. It is that quiet, became the center of public at
unannounced time of communing tention last Wednesday when the CORSAGES, CUT FLOWERS.
prayer; the importance of this local Baptist Church collapsed.
All kinds, all prices, telegraphed
Five men who were digging a anywhere. The greenhouse just
phase of Christian life can hardly
basement underneath the church north of the campus is now under
be over-emphasized.
With this in mind, several of heard a loud ominous crack. They new management. Why not patro
the school have realized the need quickly escaped from underneath nize our neighbors? See Repre
of a place set aside unto prayer, the structure in time to see the sentative Roger Smith, Room 243,
Wisconsin.
away from the distractions of building crumble.
The damage totalled a stagger
college life. A iplace where at any
hour one may go before the quiet ing figure, as only the jutted , 1947 DE LUZE EDITION of Funk
presence of the Lord. It needs to front and rear brick walls re | and Wagnalls New Standard EnI cylopedia, 28 Volumes, like new,
go beyond the privacy and inter mained.
The undaunted members are now very reasonable, See Leon Fenruptions in the dorm rooms; it
needs to be centrally located and holding services in the Stow Me •ning.
available to all the school, perma morial Gymnasium.
nently arranged to present a
prayerful appearance.
YOURS FOR SERVICE
Such a prayer chapel is planned
for the near future, but in the
meantime another step has been
PHONE 92
taken; a temporary prayer room
has been established in the science
UPLAND, INDIANA
building, room no. 1. It is open T E A R ' E M U P , T R O J A N S
to individuals, couples, and small
groups iwho feel a desire to pray.
Since it must still be used as a
class room it is available for
prayer after 4 p.m. and until 11
p.m. The front of the room has
been arranged to translate the
thoughts of study into thoughts
of worship and praise.
Prompt & Guaranteed Service

KELLER'S D & S STORE

SHORT ORDERS

Showalter's Grocery

Temporary Prayer
Chapel Opened

TUESDAY, APRIL 26, 1949

Service Station

CITIZENS INSURANCE AGENCY
BUILDINGS—AUTO—LIFE
POST OFFICE BUILDING

UPLAND

TIRES, TUBES, ACCES
SORIES, BATTERY SERVICE
LUBRICATION
LIGHT MECHANICAL WORK
The Station with the Larg
est Student Trade.

Allure Beauty Salon
for on

Alluring Permanent
Hair Styled, Personalized Set,
Softwater Shampoo—included at

BOTTLED UNDER

New Barber Shop
in

UPLAND

KAMPUS KLEANERS
Agents:
Jean Wyant—Magee

Harold Oechsle—Wisconsin
Lee Andrews—Swallow Robin

LAUNDRY SERVICE

COMPANY BY

NOW OPEN

For Dependable Service
2 - DAY SERVICE

THE COCA-COLA

COCA-COLA Bottling Co., Portland, Ind.

reasonable prices
APPOINTMENTS NOT ALWAYS NEEDED
309% So. Adams, Marion. Ph. 748
Next door to Paglow Studio

AUTHORITY Of

ALL

Taylor Students Welcome
UPLAND BARBER SHOP
Gale Clark

Tony Black
Post Office Building

